
Report on public consultation meetings 
 
 
About the events 
 
A series of public drop in events were organised so that the public, local organisations and 
other stakeholders could find out more, ask questions and provide feedback on the 
proposals.  
 
Six events were organised to support the start of the consultation process. 

 19th March 7pm to 9pm Filton Community Centre, Elm Park, Filton 
 21st March 10am to 12pm Kingswood Civic Centre 
 22nd March 2pm to 4pm Turnberries Community Centre, Thornbury 
 27th March 7pm to 9pm The Grange school, Warmley 
 29th March 7pm to 9pm Ridings International Winterbourne Academy 
 2nd April 7pm to 9pm Shireway Community Centre, Yate 

 
The drop in events were widely advertised and information about them was circulated in all 
mailings, on the website, in all documents and was included in media releases.  
Specially designed posters and postcards were also displayed and distributed to a wide 
range of locations including schools, children’s centres, youth centres, parish & town 
councils, council offices and other venues. 
 
These public drop in events were supported by a number of senior staff with the ability to 
answer questions and provide further information and feedback. They were supported by 
information boards, a rolling presentation and copies of all the consultation information and 
surveys were also available. 
 
South Gloucestershire CVS also attended the events to provide information, advice and 
support to groups and organisations interested in taking on the running of services or 
buildings. 
 
About the attendees 
 
At least 138 people/organisations attended the events and the approximate numbers for 
each session are included in the table below. 
 
 Number attending 
Filton - 19th March 7pm to 9pm 22 
Kingswood - 21st March 10am to 12pm 23 
Thornbury - 22nd March 2pm to 4pm 28 
Warmley - 27th March 7pm to 9pm 17 
Winterbourne - 29th March 7pm to 9pm 27 
Yate - 2nd April 7pm to 9pm 21 
 



The responses 
 
At each session, attendees were encouraged to record their views and any questions that 
they had, either on comments sheets, post it notes or via the surveys. Staff also kept notes 
of conversations, key issues and questions to follow up on. 
Responses provided via the surveys have been included in the relevant survey analysis 
and are not included in the figures below. 
 
In total we received 101 recorded comments via the public drop in events and the 
approximate numbers for each session are included in the table below. 
 
 Number of comments/responses 
Filton  31 
Kingswood  29 
Thornbury  9 
Warmley  4 
Winterbourne  12 
Yate 16 
 
Key themes and issues 
 
From the comments received the following key themes and issues have been identified: 

• Desire and capacity of groups / parish & town councils to deliver these kind of 
services is mixed. What will happen to the service and buildings if groups don’t 
come forward.  

• Concerns about a postcode lottery depending on the capacity of groups in different 
areas and that the services provided will be of mixed quality and accessibility 

• More consideration should be given to finding savings / additional income from 
other sources to continue to maintain funding levels for children, young people and 
families. They are a priority area 

• Concern that the council is off loading its responsibilities and privatising services 
and that fees and charges would increase.  

• If services are provided by different organisations, how will they be integrated and 
work together effectively. One provider (the council) makes coordination easier. 

• How will the council monitor services if they are commissioned to ensure quality, 
safety and value for money. 

• How will services be provided in the future, particularly in relation to priority 
neighbourhoods and how people living outside these areas access them. 

• Concern about the impact on communities if youth centres close, particularly in 
relation to crime, anti-social behaviour and gatherings of young people. 

• Impact on other users of youth centre buildings such as play groups and pre-
schools and what the future holds for them. 



• Importance of a universal service in identifying need. Without this will you still be 
able to identify people and intervene early. Universal and targeted/preventative 
work is linked and support each other. 

• Concern that people will fall through the gaps between targeted provision and any 
universal provision. Important to offer families in crisis support who are below the 
threshold of social services involvement. 

• Youth centres are a preventative service, many young people avoid requiring 
specialist services because of the support they receive from youth centres. 

• Concerns about the consultation process and information provided including 
publicity and promotion, the lack of a status quo option, availability and accessibility 
of information and user and service data presented as part of the consultation. 

• Positive comments about the current services provided and the staff in both youth 
centres and children’s centres. 

• Further information was requested about how the subsidy and transition funds 
would operate including, how much is available and for how long, who could apply 
for it and the process for this and what it could be used for. 

• More information was requested about priority neighbourhoods, how they were 
identified and why the council is treating them differently. Why are youth centres not 
be treated the same as children’s centres. 

• Concerned about the loss of knowledgeable, experienced and skilled staff and the 
impact that this could have on the services they deliver and service users. 

• Questions about the expression of interest process and the transfer of assets. 

• Offers from a variety of groups and organisations interested in expressing an 
interest in a building, taking on services or wishing to link into existing or future 
service delivery. 

• Need to involve service users in helping to decide and shape these services in the 
future. 

 



List of comments received in full 
 
Filton 

• Consideration of universal provision in an areas with more than one Centre which deliver different 
types of provision/services 

• Variance in town councils – in terms of how united and how empowered they feel. This may impact 
on ability to deliver 

• There is no status quo! The money is there. TAX the rich properly – close tax loopholes and stop the 
cuts. Keep all Youth Clubs open – then open more. Increase Council Tax and our wages 

• Concerned that the Local Authority are off loading their community responsibility and dumping it in 
the laps of hard pressed working people, that or privatise!  

• Concerns around interface between targeted and universal YP may be missed out 
• Will there be any consideration/concession re universal provision in areas with two different 

provisions providing different services 
• Fear that anti-social behaviour will increase if Y C closes 
• We’d like to keep Little Stoke Youth Centre as it is, we have our pre-school in the building (only one 

in Little Stoke). Where will the youths go if it closes? Hang around the streets. We want no changes 
to Little Stoke Youth Centre 

• A focus on targeted young people will in time increase the numbers of young people who require 
those services as the young people will not gain access to the universal services and support they 
require 

• If Filton is a priority neighbourhood why is youth work not being considered in the same way as 
Children’s Centres 

• Worried that they will remain as 3 strands . Option B – preferred that 1 org takes overall strands 
otherwise it may remain fragmented with different providers managing a separate strand. Cross over 
between LA/Sure Start provision 

• Little Stoke Youth Centre houses the Youth Centre. Only Pre-school in Little Stoke. Non profit 
charitable organisation Document does not give an option for the status quo. Online survey skills the 
data set does not provide opportunity for other options 

• Retain Little Stoke Youth Club and Sure Start? What happens if no one wants to take over the 
centre(s)? Support for voluntary organisations i.e. putting together bids for other sources of funding? 
Will Merlin put in funding and support continue? What are the running costs of Little Stoke? Would it 
be possible for companies to provide the funding for the maintenance of the building? 

• When the consultation if finished would officers come out to explain the options for Town Council. 
How many children from Filton Ward attend Abbeywood School? (answer to Filton Town Council 
please). Need to see the pros and cons of all ?. Interested to see how everything joins up schools, 
Sure Start, Youth Centres Are there other ways of saving money e.g. make use of school buildings, 
use mini buses & transport Y P to provision, reduce the capital overheads if council own buildings 

• Concern that mothers who would otherwise be isolated would lose out by the Sure Start Centre 
focussing in the very hard to reach. Would be prepared to pay for universal sessions. Concerned 
about private providers/church providers – ideological/profit motive. Filton Sure Start Centre is a 
gem, staff are wonderful 

• 1 in 5 is a good up take in youth club service provision 
• How would the private sector make money from these services? 
• Unless the community take on the risk of running these services they will be privatised or closed! 
• Youth Clubs open every day/open access – less regulation means more accessibility to the poorest 

in society – who can’t afford uniforms or long term commitment 
• “No change”. Set our illegal budget 
• 3 yr use. Option C – “stay the same”. Raise taxes. Can miss at risk parents in targeted group only. 

Met all/most friends ? (PWD possibly). If had to choose (Opt A) . Will building be always used for 
public not private nurseries – profit. Use – some guarantee  

• Other providers (are they) who can run the ? stated and enough knowledge to run the centres. 2) 
Other expertise to be retained in centres. 3) Start – existing with experience to be involved with other 
centres. 4) Assurance that staff remains interested ?. 5) James White – meeting. 6) T? m? could not 
have c? without SG. 7) Preferred choice to keep (Filton Centre) with council control 

• Priority neighbourhoods – yes but not closing any if possible. Option A or B – strongly in favour of A. 
Outreach to targeted groups, access to staff. Feels this better than HV offer 

• Concerned about fewer youth centres and lead to more young people on street getting into trouble. 
Wants to ensure ongoing universal service to all. Councils should refocus money away from 
recycling to ‘youth’ provision to ensure ongoing services or more services 



• How will the current priority neighbourhood work influence decision for youth provision in Filton. 
Young people living in a priority neighbourhood are ‘targeted’ by the fact they live in Filton therefore 
require a service. Many targeted or priority groups of young people will come from a wider area than 
priority neighbourhoods. Universal youth work and targeted/preventative work is linked and support 
each other Further information required on the subsidy 

• Within the review how will the developments be co coordinated in conjunction with other 
developments such as Town Council and education and collages. What does ‘priority 
neighbourhood’ mean to local people and in the process of the review. Council should produce a 
pros and cons of options A and B for targeted support. The review could offer opportunities for youth 
organisations. Clarification required on subsidy 

• Have other Lass commissioned these services? If Youth Centre not continued and ? share the 
building, what happens to it? Different providers working with same family how is this confidential 
and what is Lass role in this? How do other areas of the council consult with the community What if 
no one comes forward for option B? will the service cease? 

• Good people working in there teams i.e. re option A is very interesting for them. Would be mad to go 
for option B if didn’t deliver LA would still have to bear the cost 

• Priority Neighbourhoods. What benefit and impact does it have on the community? Mixed views – 
one person felt slightly aggrieved that lived in one and another just wasn’t clear what the purpose 
was 

• Where would extra money come from? As community volunteers we run a pre school@  £35,000 
p.a. where would extra money come from? 

• Option C 
• Would be useful to have information about priority neighbourhoods and what they are. The locals 

don’t necessarily know! 
 
Kingswood 

• Strand 2 – Option A preferred 
• Concern that areas such as Oldland would not be supported as it is not a priority neighbourhood. 

How can the support group best raise the success & profile of the good work taking place? The 
changes are very concerning for young people in the area. Engaging with 1 in 5 young people is a 
success & not negative. Support group is very concerned over these developments in the local area. 

• What level of support will be provided for organisations on an ongoing basis? How would detached 
work in respect to targeted services be commissioned. Examples of evidence based provision & 
meaning of evidence based practice is required. Does this model “exclude” young people who are 
not at risk? How will it ensure that young people gain a quality service which meets their needs? 

• Consultation document has too much jargon in it & for parents could be simplified. Children with 
disability needs to be referenced stronger 

• If only 1 in 5 young people are likely to take up an activities/ centre based offer, then what about the 
other 4 in 5? School nursing team sees a great need for one-to-one support, not necessarily meeting 
a targeted threshold. As well as targeted one-to-one support within targeted services (a very good 
idea) how about ensuring that the universal provision includes same one-to-one outreach work, like 
mentoring etc? 

• Currently Lesley involved in 2yr old provision. Not been invited to recent meetings. Possible 
miscommunications from Play link. (Addressed directly with Play link) Strong supporters of original 
model of active outreach. Option A preferred. No need for Play link SLA. Health link vital – agree 
with …? Re  ? 

• Ross has met Wendy 20.3.12. Option A or Option B. Issues: Opposition group. 2 yr old – already 
talking to DDS, Michelle. Wider Community access to YOG. SEN strategy. Next steps Ross, Maggie, 
Wendy meet after holidays. 

• A commissioned service will be in danger of putting self interest at the fore and becoming dispirit as 
funding diminishes. I would want the authority to be holding the work and if that means a targeted 
service at least there will be an impersonal centre to it. I believe this will be better for young people 
ultimately and will be more accountable 

• It is very important that there is an easy transition from Early Years Sure start Centres when parents 
can drop in to the equivalent for parents of children age 5-12 yrs (maybe based at Sure start) 

• Option A is the right solution 
• All charity money comes from working people. Recession affects charity and philanthropy as 

incomes fall so does giving 
• Ability to suggest alternative models does not come across strong enough in document 
• Who will identify those with a targeted need? Usually it has been schools 
• Will voluntary agencies feed into multi-agency meetings as they have previously not done this 



• Universal provision could include an aspect of outreach support that is more one-to-one based 
• Only 1 in 4 young people will use a youth club that means 4 out of 5 children won’t be accessing 

this!!! 
• How do you define “for the benefit of young people” in your supporting of local orgs taking over 

building? Will there be service targets? Qualified workers? 
• How will non-parished areas be supported differently from those with parish councils? 
• Text/e-mail support is popular with young people 
• What about primary age support – both activities and one-to-one support. Links to transition to 

secondary 
• Concern about having information sharing with a range of external providers 
• How do you plan to shift from “reacting to problems towards preventing problems from happening” if 

you working with those already “most in need” and not building social capital 
• Focus of targeted work: emotional well-being. Managing feelings, friendships and relationships, 

when parents are struggling 
• Why have services for early years been kept in priority areas but not services for young people? 
• Important to offer support to parents at crisis point but below social care threshold 
• Youth – who really would be interested in taking on the Kingswood Centres. Potential at Made for 

Ever – outdoor facilities – Forest School – younger children (9-12) proper linking with old school 
specialising in older young people but who would run this network? Fear that if ? comes forward both 
facilities would be decommissioned 

• Issues about support for families of children and young people with disabilities who have to fight their 
way around the complexities of health education and care. They need a local professional to help 
them 

• Good idea to have the six Sure Start Centres and have them as a One Stop Shop for families, in 
particular those that need the help most and centre for the Early Years provider in the area. The idea 
of the Family Solutions Service is good – parents of school age children need to have someone to 
get advice. What about having an assessment nursery in the Kingswood hub like there is in 
Patchway hub. The links between the children’s hubs, the Sure start Centres, the health provision, 
the EY and schools in the priority neighbourhoods is critical. We support these proposals 

• Interest from ‘Wild for Learning’ local community can ..? in a developmental stage, setting up in 
Oldland area. Where can families go with problems 

 
Thornbury 

• They value the support. They are concerned that the challenge of running the provision could not be 
met by the community. 

• Interested in delivering 2 year child-care. Agreement in principle from governing body.  Opening 2 
year old provision over 10 hrs per week (5 days a week) & similar services to that being provided by 
the Sure Start. Vision 0-11 yrs through provision. Could we deliver 2 yr provision from Jan 2013? 
Would 2 yr provision form part of Overall School Ofsted? – E-mail a response to this. Can SGC 
provide data on 2yr olds for the provision? 

• Things need to change, be innovative (Re: IYS/ ISEY Proposals. Variety required to enable people 
to sustain their interests. Interest in establishing cookery school based in Turnberries.  

• Concern about specialised team being overlooked & spread too thinly.  How available will 
specialised services be when they are needed? 

• For young people who struggle to access or maintain church based or uniformed organisations due 
to behavioural issues: How will we still ensure there is a service they can access? What provision 
within the community out of school will exist for NEET young people? 

• We are looking to do master classes, workshops etc in the arts. We are able to teach young people 
in street dance, DJ-ing & singing. Currently we work with young offenders in prisons, such as 
Ashfield & Vinnie Green & are looking to expand to Leyhill & Eastwood Park. If we can help & assist 
any local organisations in equipping them with youth workshops then we can be contacted to help. 
Inspire Arts Trust is a national charity with the aim of developing young people through music, dance 
& creative arts & inspiring them to realise their potential. 

• Would the council be interested in working with an organisation who may be interested in developing 
youth provision from the Sure Start Centre rather than Turnberries? 

• Concern that through a voluntary organisation taking on the youth service there will be a gap in how 
young people identify & gain the support they require. 

• Considering an expression of interest Re- Mangotsfield SSCC 
 
 



Warmley 
• If CAF becomes the entry point for all services then option B makes little sense (as referred would 

have to come back into authority for an external provider) 
• Key to dept success seems to be close integration/partnership with other council depts 
• As the British Red Cross we have a range of positive activities that can be tailored and targeted for 

young people including: Humanitarian Education (global education around themes of conflict, 
refugees, disasters and emergencies and HIV & AIDS), Youth leadership, First aid, We also offer 
accreditation options. All sessions/programmes are interactive 

• Knightstone have launched an individual and community empowerment team which has SP funded 
contracts, personalised support for residents self funded and a team to empower and work with 
communities to make neighbourhoods a great place to live with a great sense of community. 
Individual and community empowerment would be interested to discuss further the opportunities 
available to potentially take on services/partnership work within S Glos re: young persons/family 
solutions service 

• Kingswood does not have a Town/Parish Council to support local initiatives. If orgs take over Old 
School/MFE they will need to generate income to cover costs. This will have a serious impact on 
local community centres. Old School is situated next to the Park Centre so this would be almost 
impossible to compete with and neither should you put the Park Centre in this position. I am 
concerned that young people who need Tier 1 level support will slip through the net because they 
won’t be picked up by the usual agencies. Youth Centres provide targeted support in a universal 
setting. Lastly you will be destroying 65 years of youth work in this area. Cadbury Heath was 
established in 1947! 

 
Winterbourne 

• My concern is that trained youth leaders will become fund raisers – which is a waste of skills 
• The proposed system of local groups taking over buildings is much more likely to work in ‘better off’ 

more middle class areas.  ? resources away from more needy areas 
• How will the many young people who fall through the gap between higher needs and universal 

services have their needs for support addressed 
• Youth Centres are a preventative service many young people avoid requiring specialist services 

because of the support they receive from Youth Centres 
• Why are the Youth Centres in social priority areas not being protected in the same way as children’s 

centres 
• Any organisation taking over a Youth Centre e.g. Made for Ever should have specific parameters set 

to ensure any user such as a pre school group can continue to use the building 
• Interested in expressing interest of providing, Youth, F Support, C Centres. Part of larger partnership 

interested in pitching alternative models/options 
• View that Family Solutions proposals replicate the Family Support ? provided by Barnardos & SB 

and then ? by SG when funding ? 
• Ensuring that when any decision is made regarding Made for Ever Youth Centre the emphasis is on 

the current user groups maintaining their place within the centre 
• Took detail of both Fromeside and MFE Youth Centres. Will express interest in Fromeside and 

possibly Made for Ever 
• Having discussed the future direction of support of the Youth Service I can understand the 

desire/need to contract out the support. However once this happens, where are the guarantees that 
the service will continue in a form that considers the needs and requirements of the youngsters. As 
one of the drivers for this exercise is clearly to reduce S Glos costs if no satisfactory contractor can 
be found I believe it completely unacceptable if the solutions were then to be closure of the Youth 
Service. This would result in higher boredom/disaffection amongst the youngsters, with inevitable 
increase in anti social behaviour. You would be merely transferring the budget problem to Avon and 
Somerset Police 

• Made 4 Ever Pre School require details about the 2 yr old child care grant, How much? Criteria to 
access? No. of children £ can cater for in the Centre. Asher to speak to Martin Wood 

 



Yate 
• Staff interested in establishing a mutual (Cranleigh/ Winterbourne) 
• Interest in Cranleigh Court/ Turnberries? 2 year old funding? Do any groups pay to use the rooms? 

Income generation potential? Acknowledgement that centres currently under-used. 
• Consider donation or compulsory paying for sessions to raise money. 
• An element of the preventative work needs to be maintained i.e. universal sources to gain access to 

families 
• How do we determine vulnerable families? Going to swap all the time – “we have all got kids that is 

what it is about. 
• All families that are correctly registered with a CC should/ could be guaranteed the same service/ 

access to services. 
• Weighting of the decision e.g. higher % of public want “A” but good proposal made by external 

contractor for “B”. Known & unknown!!! Feel safer with the council. 
• Private companies bidding – what have they got to gain? “What have they got to gain?” Confidence 

in service being run by SGC – can push a lot of people away from bringing in own families. 
• Parent insist that contracting out will mean lack in service to local parents. Parent says “ I freak out if 

there is a different Sure Start worker let alone a different organisation” Building relationships, trust. 
“Picked up the phone & I knew a Sure Start worker would be on the other end of the phone” 

• Option A Question Contact with rural communities cost implications. Council should negotiate free or 
cheaper use of facilities to run activities. 

• Option B Contract to run it as an integrated service. Internal e-mails etc? Will this happen? 
Requirement to work in an integrated way. Concerns about maintain ….? training (Communication 
etc. schools) 

• Two year old funding – What would happen to the two year olds when they come to the end of their 
funding? 

• Can Yate West gate & Sure Start both be run together? At least some of the session time to Sure 
Start. 

• IT/ Computer access – Where would the staff work from & get access to office space to work? 
• How can priority neighbourhood children centres still offer services in local area i.e. open access if 

emphasis is targeted. What happens to access in those areas? 
• Please include standard parameters for providers of the non-targeted 9/ scrutiny. Consistency in 

other 9. How will there be any equity in provision of 9 different centres if different people run them? 
How will there be selection of people/ organisations if more than one is interested. What will the role 
of the community be in selection? Will there be free, open access? (non-fee paying as at present) 
Other providers e.g. church/ parish may induce marginalisation against those with different values. 
Enthusiasm for new targeted service perhaps better outcomes if it works. Concern that some of the 
work that stops young people developing a problem may be affected. What will happen to the “non-
naughty?” Youth work generates next generation of adult population & develops community bonds. 
“Youth work is community building for the future” Open access youth provision acts as a gateway to 
engage young people in a more focused activity. Need for young people to be young people. What 
happens to unparished areas i.e. Kingswood. Per capita fund will be seen as fair by young people. 
Localism agenda driven through local forums. Local members need to have a say in how money is 
spent.  

• Community infrastructure, new homes funding coming down so need to discuss at a local forum level 
– local buy into local solutions. Will voluntary sector want to play into our agendas? How can we 
support voluntary sector to get funding – knowledge & capacity – expertise & confidence – how are 
we going to do this – support from CVS? Include help in implementation stage – from CVS, staff …?, 
fund raising. Need courses at weekends/ evenings – Needs it to be kept simple. Consultation with 
young people – need to ensure a wide range of young people – need to theme through school 
response. Armadillo: When/ if will it become self-funding. Need to train activity providers on joint 
projects between art workers & youth workers. Role of youth forum/ engagement works in positive 
activity provision. Networks – power of local networks to implement & come up with local solutions – 
fire, police etc. How would we create a youth provider network? – we would need to force this issue 
Need to talk to young people. 

 


